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Message from the Chairman: Saro K. Kerkonian   

History has demonstrated over time that transformative movements which cap-
tivate hearts and move minds often begin with the passion, commitment and 

sacrifice of a few, and are often symbolized in one emblematic person.  Jesus 

Christ, Julius Caesar, Vartan Mamigonian, Martin Luther, Abraham Lincoln, 
Khrimian Hayrik, Gomidas, General Antranik, John F. Kennedy, and Mikayel 
Gorbachev come to mind.  For the Armenian Bar Association, that exemplary 
model of inspiration is our founder, Raffi K. Hovannisian who, nearly thirty 
years ago, had his eyes on the sunrise in the horizon ahead.  What emerged is 

our shared Armenian Bar landscape of an evergreen and perennially blooming 
organization with wonderfully-devoted members in cities, states, and countries 
all over the globe. 

And then there’s the often-overlooked Armenian-American heroic figure who 
lived at   359 W. 129th St., New York, New York.   Most New Yorkers probably 

immediately recognize that the address lies in the Manhattan borough’s north-
ern cultural hub of Harlem, a stone’s throw away from the iconic Apollo Thea-
tre.  Even for Armenians who call the Big Apple their home, many, at least per-
haps until the recent sprawl of gentrification, probably haven’t made it up to 
these parts very often.    After all, Harlem is not immediately identified as a 
bastion of Armenian life in America.   

Yet, 359 W. 129th St. was where a giant, almost mythical figure, in modern Ar-
menian history called home.  Vahan Cardashian was an immigrant to the United 
States, having arrived from his native Gesaria in 1902, and within six short 
years, he earned his law degree from Yale Law School in 1908.  He did not, 
however, turn his efforts to amass either fame or fortune, both of which would 

have ultimately been within his reach. Instead, Cardashian devoted his life to 
the pursuit of protecting his kin and promoting the ideal that his people, too, 
had the unalienable right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. He was 
the driving force behind the American Committee for the Independence of Ar-
menia (ACIA) during the second and third decades of the 20th century and tire-
lessly lobbied leaders in the United States to support Armenia’s independence...  
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Message from the Chairman (Conclusion) 

 

...ultimately leading to the recognition of the 1918-1920 Re-

public of Armenia as a member of the family of nations.  So 
selfless was his sacrifice to the Armenian homeland that Car-

dashian died destitute and alone in that same upper Manhattan 
apartment.  

Three short months from now, members of the Armenian Bar 

Association will be departing the routine and comfort of our 
lives here in the United States and Canada and travel back to 

that rocky, mountainous land that gave birth to our people.  
While there, we will salute the victory of our grandparents at 

Sardarabad; we will celebrate the centennial of the rebirth of 
the Armenian state; and we will honor the brave who today de-

fend the right of our people to determine for themselves their 
own fate.   We will also take time to remember Vahan Car-

dashian on the 110th anniversary of attaining his legal degree 
and his many contributions toward zealously advocating for the 

Armenian State and Cause.   

Taking example from the life work of Vahan Cardashian, our 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut chapter board has commit-

ted themselves to a robust agenda of events designed to foster 
the professional development of our membership in an envi-

ronment where they can enjoy fellowship and share in our rich 
Armenian cultural heritage together.  For example, we recently 

held our very successful winter reception at The 48 Lounge in 

Manhattan.  On March 10, 2018, NY/NJ/CT members and lead-
ers of the Armenian Bar’s Young Lawyers Committee trekked 

up to Boston for a simultaneous, coast-to-coast and virtually-
connected gathering with ArmenBar members in Los Angeles.  

The chapter is also busy executing a huge gala dinner honoring 
those who have carried the mantel of public service, to be held 

on April 26, 2018 at the Yale Club in Manhattan.   You can read 
more about these events in this our second edition of the East 

Coast Post.  On behalf of the Armenian Bar Association Board 
of Governors, I welcome your participation in these wonderful 

activities of the Armenian Bar Association.       

 

Future Events 

Public Servants Dinner 
2018 (PLEASE PP. 4-5 

FOR MORE DETAILS) 
This is the first time 

the NY/NJ/CT Chapter 

of the ArmenBar has 
hosted such an event. 

We will be honoring 
the Honorable Clarie C. 

Cecchi; Honorable 
Deborah H. Karalunas; 

Honorable Richard S. 
Hartunia; the Honora-

ble Robert M. Morgen-
thau amongst many 

others.  

Location: The Yale 
Club 

When: Thurs. April 26 

Time: 6:00pm Cocktail 

Receptiion; 7:00pm 
Dinner & Ceremony 

Charitable Endeavors 

ArmenBar Members 
Raise Money for Pur-

chase of Computers 

Sent to Armenia 

Ruben Stepanian and 
Steve Gokberk, board 

members of the Society 
for Orphaned Armenian 

Relief (“SOAR”), orga-
nized a holiday fundrais-
er this past December. 

The proceeds of the 
event went toward pur-

chasing computers which 
have sent and installed 
in a Day-Center in 

Gyumri. 
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Volunteers Needed 

The Armenian Bar As-

sociation is looking for 

volunteers to assist in 

a number of different 

committees! The fol-

lowing are looking for 

participation:  

Genocide Reparations 

Committee 

Rights Watch 

Continuing Legal Edu-

cation 

Development/

Fundraising 

Grants & Scholarship 

Membership Develop-

ment 

National Newsletter 

Pro Bono 

Social Media Commit-

tee 

Student Affairs 

The contact infor-

mation for joining can 

be accessed through 

the hyperlink: 

https://

armenianbar.org/

committees/ 

Interview by Steve Gokberk  (continued on P.6)    

Q: You are considered one of the founding members of the Armenian Bar Association. 

What was your involvement in the early beginnings of the organization? 

A:    I met Raffi Hovannisian at a party in New Jersey in 1989 and he told me about the 

   Armenian Bar Association and that he hoped I would attend the  first meeting,           

    which  took place in January 1990.  I did attend and was  honored to be elected to 

    the  first Board of Governors with David Balabanian as the Board’s first Chairman.   

Q:  What were the original goals of the Armenian Bar Association and could you de-

scribe the growth you have seen within the organization? 

A: There were interesting times in the early years of the Bar Association as we sought 

to find our way to accommodate the initial goals that were laid out.  Raffi wanted 

an association that brought together Armenian practitioners throughout the coun-

try and beyond.  I always thought that much of the impetus for formation of the 

Armenian Bar Association was to assist the many immigrants from Armenia and 

the Middle East that settled in California, many of whom were not English speak-

ing, and to assist them in adapting to their new country and the legal hurdles that 

many of them faced.  At the initial meeting there were attorneys from the east 

coast and west coast, as well as Belgium and Canada.  We discussed at length 

what we thought the goals of the Association should be and all of that ultimately 

formed the direction that we initially took.  With the independence of Armenia in 

1991, the focus of the Association’s efforts expanded and included the providing of 

education materials and assistance to the new republic in helping it establish its 

constitution and rule of law.   

The Association continues to evolve, improve and expand its role both as a bar as-

sociation and as an active member of the worldwide Armenian community.  Its 

achievements are attributed to the dedication of its very active members who 

stand up to protect the legal rights of attorneys and the issues affecting the Arme-

nian people, not only in the United States but worldwide. 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

JOSEPH BASRALIAN 

https://armenianbar.org/committees/
https://armenianbar.org/committees/
https://armenianbar.org/committees/
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MAKING MOVES: KRISTINE MANOUKIAN 

ArmenBar member, Kristine Manoukian, joined the prestigious law 
firm Clifford Chance in July 2016 and emerged as a partner in May  

2017. Clifford Chance is a world wide law firm, its practice spans 
across five continents. Kristine moved to America from Yerevan 

when she was 14 years old. A Maryland School of Law graduate, 
she now specializes in financial restructuring and bankruptcy that 

involve major corporate institutions with international prowess.  
One of Kristine’s most memorable projects involved the represen-

tation of a group of bondholders and new money lenders, valuing 
over a billion dollars, in connection with the restructuring of 

Abengoa S.A. (a Spanish multinational corporation in the field of 
global engineering).  This project was a demonstration of the glob-

al nature of Clifford Chance and her practice. On a daily basis, Kris-
tine was working with Clifford Chance attorneys in Spain and Lux-

emberg to coordinate this massive restructure project. This assign-
ment required Kristine to demonstrate legal skill of the highest cal-

iber, diligence and creativity. The ArmenBar looks forward to see-
ing Kristine’s continued impact on international law and business. 

 

Kristine Manoukian 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JOSEPH BASRALIAN (Part 2 Continued) 

 

Q:  Upon completing your studies at George Washington University, what was your first paid job? 

What lead you to practicing commercial real estate and corporate law?  

A:  My first job out of law school is the same one I still have; I joined Winne Banta on September 

9, 1968.  The previous summer, after completing my second year of law school, I worked for 

Winne Banta as a clerk, now known as a summer associate, and at the end of that summer I 

was offered a job when I graduated.  My starting salary was $8,000 per year, which I accepted.  

New York was paying $10,000 per year, and I felt that my preference would be to remain in 

New Jersey, where I was born and raised, rather than commuting to NYC.   

When I was about 18 years old, I had seen the movie “The Young Philadelphians” with Paul 

Newman, who played the role of a tax attorney.  By the end of the movie, I knew I wanted to 

be a tax attorney.  While I took all of the tax courses I could in law school, I had an equal inter-

est in real estate law.  My father was a surgeon but also a builder, and as a boy I would listen 

to him and his partners talking about their projects and knew what amortization was long be-

fore I knew how to spell it, so the natural segue ultimately was in real estate, which evolved 

into land use planning, commercial real estate development and finance, as well as corporate 

work, all of which had the element of taxes.  My tax background enabled me to assist clients in 

the structuring of entities from both a real estate and tax perspective. 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JOSEPH BASRALIAN (Part 3 Continued) 

 

Q: Could you discuss the efforts that were involved in you reaching the commendable status of Managing 

Partner of this prestigious firm? 

A:  When I started at Winne Banta Basralian & Kahn, I was the youngest attorney and 50 years later, I am 

the oldest of the attorneys in our firm.  My goal was not to be Managing Partner, but like many things in 

life, it evolved.  I was always interested in construction, and as we renovated our offices and increased 

the size of them over the years from a modest 3,000 square feet to over 19,000 square feet, I handled all 

aspects of our office, including two major moves as we expanded from a 7 person firm to our current 35, 

with a total of 65 employees.  With the untimely death of our Managing Partner in 1983, my role in the 

firm expanded to include preparing the annual budget, overseeing health benefits and insurance, and 

mentoring young attorneys in the real estate field.  In 1991, we had several attorneys leave the firm 

which required some restructuring, and as a result, I went from de facto Managing Partner to the Manag-

ing Partner.  The early 90’s was a particularly stressful time because of the economy and my efforts were 

focused on building our practice and the firm, while at the same time expanding my business base.     

By the mid 1970’s, my practice was growing in real estate, including land use and municipal law.  In 

1974, there was a substantial downturn in the economy and our major banking client needed in-house 

counsel for a month to oversee its national mortgage portfolio until new permanent counsel could be 

hired.  As a result, I became special counsel, vice president and secretary of the mortgage division, while 

at the same time, maintaining my burgeoning practice.  I spent 8 hours a day with the mortgage division 

and almost an equal amount of time in my own practice while traveling extensively to negotiate workouts 

and retaining local counsel to handle foreclosures where necessary.  Fortunately, both the mortgage com-

pany and our offices were in the same building and I was able to balance both sets of activities.  That one 

month expanded into a year, but as a result, our firm became the bank’s primary outside counsel, han-

dling its loan activities and workouts and new loan representation and compliance work.  Our firm had 

handled the formation of the bank’s holding company in which our banking client was the lead bank, and 

thus, I was involved in handling the multiple acquisitions by the holding company, which included compli-

ance with the Blue Sky Laws of the many jurisdictions in which the banks were located, and to handle the 

listing of the holding company on the New York Stock Exchange.  Others in our firm did the actual for-

mation of the holding company and compliance with all of the SEC requirements which that involved.  The 

combination of my real estate background and the experience gained by working on the holding company 

formation enabled me to segue into representing corporate clients, not only in real estate but in other as-

pects of our clients’ businesses.   

Q:     What do you consider your greatest accomplishment as an attorney? 

A: I think it was being part of growing our firm and being a practicing attorney, and I could not conceive of 

working in any other profession.  I have enjoyed every day of my life as an attorney, and while there can 

be stress-filled days, I have never gotten up in the morning and said I would rather be doing something 

else. 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JOSEPH BASRALIAN (Part 4 Continued) 

 

Q:     What is the best advice you ever received regarding the practice of law? 

A:  I was only out of law school for a year or two and I was handling a real estate matter with an older practitioner 

who also was a trial attorney.  I mentioned to him that I was preparing for a trial several weeks off and that I 

was worried about my ability to handle an eminent domain matter in a jury trial, and whether my grasp of the 

rules would enable me to object where appropriate.  He told me that if I knew more about my case than anybody 

else in the world, then I would know when to object and when not to, and how to achieve the desired result.  

From that day to this, I have always prepared my cases to know more about them than anyone else.  While the 

only cases I try today involve land use planning, I prepare every case, whether it is before a board, trial court, or 

appellate division, on the basis that there is nothing that will occur that I do not know about.  I have always fol-

lowed the axiom “chance favors the prepared mind.” 

Q:     What advice would you give to a young attorney entering this profession? 

A:  I would, of course, always counsel to be honest and forthright, diligent in approach to his work, be prepared and 

be responsive to your clients’ needs, calls and emails.  Approach your work by being prepared and do it all with 

enthusiasm because it is infectious, in the good sense.  Lastly, keep your anger in check and replace it with calm, 

and never make enemies of other attorneys as the world is round and it may well come back to haunt you some 

day.   

Q:      In 2010, you were awarded the Ellis Island Medal of Honor, what did achieving that  award mean to you? 

A:  It is fitting that the ceremony for awarding the Ellis Island Medal of Honor is held on Ellis Island where hundreds 

 of thousands of immigrants passed through its gates.  The award is given to members of various ethnic groups, 

 and I view it not as an individual achievement on my part, but recognition of what those groups contributed to 

 the American society and continue to do so and work toward the common good of the United States. 

Q:      What charitable organizations are you involved with and why?  

A:  I served on the AGBU Central Board, as well as the Armenia Fund Board, both for a number of years.  It was an 

opportunity to be more involved in the Armenian community both within and outside of the United States.  The 

history of AGBU speaks for itself and its hundred plus year service to the world wide Armenian diaspora, as well 

as Armenia, has made an incredibly positive change in the lives of so many.  Armenia Fund focuses its attention 

to the projects in Armenia, such as roads, waterlines, schools and basic infrastructure.  I also serve on the Board 

of the Winifred M. & George P. Pitkin Foundation formed by Winifred Pitkin.  Both she and her husband were phy-

sicians, and while there were no specific directions in the Foundation formation documents as to focus of its con-

tributions, the Trustees have focused primarily, but not exclusively, on medical education, training programs and 

education broadly.  It does not contribute money for bricks and mortar since the Trustees feel that the contribu-

tions are better suited to actual educational agenda and charitable endeavors.  I also serve as a member of the 

Board of Trustees of Bergen Community College Foundation, whose efforts are directed toward scholarships.  

Bergen Community College is the single largest community college in New Jersey with over 16,000 matriculated 

students and is the #12 nationally ranked school out of 2,500 community colleges in the United States.   I have 

also served on the Northwest Bergen Heart Association Board, among many others.   
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JOSEPH BASRALIAN (Conclusion) 

 

(continued from previous page) My concept of involvement and giving came from my parents, both of whom were involved 

in both the American and Armenian communities. My father was one of the founders of the Emerson  Armenian Home and 

gave much of his time treating its patients. He conscripted other Armenian and non-Armenian doctors to donate their time 

to treat the Home’s patients, including Peter Balakian’s father among many others. He was involved in the local communi-

ty, again giving of his time as did my mother. He constantly gave money to people in need with no expectation of it being 

returned and co-signed innumerable loans for people starting 

new businesses or to buy someone a much needed car. Nei-

ther he nor my mother ever talked about what they did but 

you could not have lived in the same home without feeling 

their generosity and doing the same thing. Long after my 

father passed away I learned from others what he and then 

my mother had done for them.  

All six of their children do the much the same thing, each of 

us in his own way.  It is said “imagine how much good you 

can do if you do not care who gets the credit.” Like my par-

ents, I too believe that is a good way to lead one’s life. 

Q:  Who were your role models? 

A:  Perhaps it is cliché-ish to say, but my father and my mother were both exemplary role models.  My father arrived in this 

country in 1920 just before his 19th birthday with less than $100 in his pocket and no education.  He worked as a tailor, 

and 13 years later graduated from the University of Vermont School of Medicine.  My father always told his six children 

that if we worked hard, we would be successful.  He omitted to tell us that there are a lot of pitfalls along the way, but 

working hard, more often than not, does achieve the desired results.  My mother, who was the daughter of immigrants 

from Diyarbakir, worked in order to attend New York University from which she graduated in 1935.  My other role model 

was Winston Churchill, not because he led an exemplary life, but more so for his courage, strength and leadership that 

took Britain from the brink of disaster at Dunkirk to victory with the Allies in both Europe and the Far East.  His logic and 

eloquence of his public speaking and the war years gave courage to all Brits.  It was Edward R. Murrow who said in speak-

ing about Churchill that “he mobilized the English language and sent it into battle.”  It was his words and leadership that 

gave the people of his country the power to overcome the adversities that had afflicted them since 1939.   

Q:  How far back do you trace your roots when asked "where are you from?" 

A:  My father was born in Diyarbakir, as were his parents and grandparents.  My maternal grandparents and their parents 

were all born in Diyarbakir, as well.  If a non-Armenian asks me where I am from, I say “New Jersey.”  A number of years 

ago when I met an Armenian while on a trip to Europe he asked me where I was from and I answered “New Jersey.”  His 

response was, “no, no – I don’t mean that.  Where are you from?”  My response, of course, was “Diyarbakir.”   

Q:  What makes you a proud Armenian and proud of your nationality as a whole? 

A:  I am proud to be both an American and Armenian – the former because it is the nation of my birth, and it has given op-

portunity to everyone who strives to improve himself.  As an Armenian, we have much to be proud of since our heritage 

goes back 3,500 years.  We were the first nation to accept Christianity, and we are generally hard working and diligent 

people who put their heads down and move forward.  So long as we do not define ourselves as victims of the genocide, 

then we can look to the future for the survival of our nationality and Armenia. 

Joseph Basralian and Denise Darmanian (Chapter Co-Chair) 
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Armenian Bar Association 
Winter Reception in Manhat-
tan a Success 

NY/NJ/CT Chapter of the ArmenBar 
held its annual winter reception this 
year at “48 Lounge” in Manhattan. 
Networking and drinks were shared 
amongst members and guests, includ-
ing members of the New York State 
Judiciary. The ArmenBar was proud to 
have the Honorable Deborah Karalu-
nas, the Honorable Danielle Peter-
son—both of Armenian descent— and 
the Honorable John Colangelo present 
at the event.  

 

Young Lawyers Committee 

Update 

The newly established national Young 
Lawyers Committee held its inaugural 
reception simultaneously in Boston 
and Los Angeles on March 10, 2018 
via Skype Connection. Marsha Ka-
zarosian, the former president of the 
Massachusetts Bar Association deliv-
ered the evening’s keynote speech in 
Boston. For more information on this 
event, please read the next East Coast 
Post. 

Also, the Committee is setting the 
groundwork for a 20 under 40 awards 
dinner. More about this event to come 
shortly! 

From left to right:  
NYS Supreme Court Judge Deborah Karalunas, new Presi-
dent of the Association of Supreme Court Justices of the 
State of New York; 

Danielle Peterson, Nassau County Family Court Judge;   
NYS Supreme Court Judge John Colangelo  
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  Susan Kassapian  

Steve Gokberk Named Among Recipients of 30 Under 30 
Award 

In 2017, Steve Gokberk was named an award recipient for the Hun-
tington Township Chamber of Commerce’s “Celebrate Long Island’s 

Young Professionals,” honoring 30 people under the age of 30.  Eve-
ry year the Huntington Chamber of Commerce recognizes future 

business leaders on Long Island.  Following Steve’s receipt of the 
award, the Armenian Bar Association’s New York/New Jersey/

Connecticut chapter honored him with a Certificate of Merit.  

“30 under 30” Honorees were nominated by a current member of 

the Chamber and endorsed by colleagues. As part of the application 
process, recommendation letters were required. The Armenian Bar 
Association, upon hearing of Steve’s nomination, enthusiastically 

submitted their endorsement and assisted in his selection.  

Steve is a first generation Armenian-American. He currently practic-
es personal injury and medical malpractice law throughout New 
York. He is an associate at Salenger Sack Kimmel and Bavaro and 

has been instrumental in helping his clients receive significant mon-

etary compensation.  

 

Public-Service Spotlight: Susan Kassapian  

Susan is a prominent member of the ArmenBar with an exten-
sive history of public service. Currently, she is the Deputy Com-

missioner of the Hearings Division at the New York City Office of 
Trials and Hearings (“OATH”). OATH is the City’s central inde-
pendent administrative law court. OATH’s purpose is to provide 

due process in cases that originate from the City’s enforcement 
agencies in a venue that is neutral and unbiased. “…[W]e pro-

vide an emphasis on procedural justice to ensure fair and impar-
tial hearings. We work hard in particular to ensure that pro se 
respondents not only receive a fair hearing but that they come 

away from the experience feeling that they did regardless of 
whether they are found in violation of the charges the city agen-

cies have brought against them.” As of January 2018, Susan 
oversees the Appeals Unit of the Hearings Division and also han-
dles Recruitment and Training of its Hearing Officers and Staff 

Attorneys. Prior to OATH, she worked at the NYC Department of 
Consumer Affairs (DCA) for over 28 years, serving as the Con-

sumer’s Advocate and Chief of Litigation, Assistant Commissioner 
and General Counsel. “My favorite part of being  Deputy Com-
missioner at OATH is recruiting new hearing officers….Last year I 

had the pleasure of hiring Ruben Stepanian, who emigrated from 

Yerevan Armenia. ”   

   Steve Gokberk 
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The ArmenBar’s NY/NJ/CT chapter is actively engaged in addressing our community’s legal 

concerns. As such, upon learning that Queens College was ousting an Armenian anthropologi-
cal exhibit from its campus, the Chapter took serious interest and is advocating against it. 

 
Queens College is home to two remarkable anthropological exhibits: the "Human Face of An-
thropology" and "Armenia: Memories From My Home”. Both are run by our very own Marga-

ret Tellalian-Kyrkostas, an Armenian anthropologist and a strong Armenian advocate. Sharp, 
witty and energetic, Tellalian, at 88 years of age, has been handed her hat and told to move 

her exhibits—her life’s work—from Queens College. 
 
Tellalian began her work in 1977, when Margaret Mead, a renowned anthropologist, agreed 

to support and helped establish an anthropology museum addressing the many ethnic groups 
in New York City. Accordingly, in mid-1977, over sixty representatives from various ethnic 

and educational groups met at the Hall of Science in Flushing, New York to plan and raise 
funds to establish "The Anthropology Museum of the People of New York." Tellalian was elect-
ed as the museum’s Executive Director. 

 
From 1977 to 1993, the museum travelled from Queens Borough Hall to local colleges and 

various other venues. In 1993, Tellalian began negotiations with Queens College administra-
tors to acquire permanent space for the museum. Institutional politics being what it is, it was 

not until 2003, when Queens Colleges’ then-
president, James Muyskens, allocated permanent 
space for the museum. Upon raising the required 

capital (mostly from the local Armenian community) 
for renovations, in April 2005, the museum officially 

opened with its exhibits: the "Human Face of Anthro-
pology" and "Armenia: Memories From My Home". 

In August of 2017, Tellalian received a notice from 

Queens College requesting a meeting regarding the 
college’s “space needs.” Sending his representatives 

to meet with Tellalian and five members of the mu-
seum’s Board of Trustees, the college’s President 
Felix V. Matos Rodriguez informed them that they 

must vacate the campus by the end of 2017.  
 

Unsatisfied with President Rodriguez’ “non-
negotiable” mandate, Tellalian reached out to NYC 
Councilman, Barry Grodenchik, and arranged a sec-

ond meeting with the president himself. She also 
contacted Denise Darmanian, an intellectual proper-

ty attorney at Gallo & Darmanian, Esqs. and co-
chair of the NY/NJ/CT Chapter. Darmanian immedi-
ately reached out to the local contingent and enlist-

ed Ruben Stepanian, a divorce attorney with the 
Stepanian Law Firm, to represent ArmenBar at the 

second meeting. 

ArmenBar Fights to Keep Armenian  

Anthropological Exhibit at Queens College 

Rev. Fr. Abraham Malkhasyan and Ruben Stepanian 
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Meet the Chapter 

Chairs and Vice-Chairs 

Denise Darmanian, Co-Chair - Gal-

lo & Darmanian, Esqs., Partner  

Gary Moomjian, Co-Chair - 

Moomjian, Waite & Coleman, LLP, 

Partner 

Souren Israelyan, Vice-Chair - Law 

Office of Souren Israelyan, Princi-

pal 

Scott Ohnegian, Vice-Chair - Riker 

Danzig Scherer Hyland Perretti, 

Partner 

Visit us on the web for 

more information and to 

become a member 

https://

armenianbar.org/ 

Contact Us 

E-mail us for more infor-

mation regarding the Arme-

nian Bar Association. Also, 

contact us if you are inter-

ested in contributing to the 

East Coast Post. 

Please e-mail Armenian Bar 

Association Chairman Saro 

Kerkonian or East Coast Post 

Editor Steve Gokberk for 

more info: 

skerkonian@aol.com 

SGokberk@sskblaw.com 

info@armenianbar.org  

 

ArmenBar Fights (conclusion) 
 
On January 24, 2017, Margaret Tellalian and Ruben Stepanian accompanied 
by Rev. Fr. Abraham Malkhasyan of Holy Martyrs’ Armenian Church 
(Bayside, New York) and Stephanie Goldson, one of the museum’s Board of 
Trustees, met with the President and Jeffrey Rosenstock, AVP of External 
and Governmental Relations at the college. President Matos Rodriguez, who 

was affable and kind and who has many ties to the Armenian community in 
Watertown, Massachusetts, informed Tellalian and company that the college 
is remodeling one of its buildings and therefore additional space is necessary 
to house the occupants of that building. The President assured Tellalian that 
due to certain permit-related issues she could have the space at least until 
the end of 2018. 
 

In response, Stepanian informed Rodriguez and Rosenstock that ArmenBar 
had taken a keen interest in this matter. Stepanian also informed them that 
the college’s move to evict the Armenian exhibit is a blow to the Armenian 

community, a community with a long history in New York City and which 
now is an inextricable part of Queens.  In addition, Stepanian stated that 
Armenians have a long treacherous history, who are determined and who 

persist despite the odds. Stepanian concluded with a request to the college 
to reconsider its decision.  
 
We have yet to learn of Queens College’s final decision. ArmenBar’s NY/NJ/
CT Chapter however will keep a close eye on the matter and we will continue 
to advocate for Tellalian and her anthropological exhibits.  Armenians, being 
who we are, will persist and we will make our concerns known. 

Queens College Exhibit  

Annual Judge’s Night Held in California 

On November 16 2017, The ArmenBar held its Annual 
“Judges' Night,” where three outstanding California jurists 
were recognized for their public service. The Honorable 
Victor Chavez, Holly Fujie and Huey Cotton were each rec-
ognized for their lifetime contributions to the legal com-
munity. Thanks to the tireless efforts of the committee, 
the event was a capacity crowd with approximately 50 
judges in attendance.    
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